
VETERANS TO 
CORATER.

» LONDON, July!
(Via Renter’» Ottawa Agency, 

the Commons, Mr. Macpherson, t 
Secretary tor War, announced 
the King had approved of the 
of a decoration to the Anzac 
Newfoundland troops. The decoij 
will be Issued by the War Office 
the Governments of Australia, 
Zealand and Newfoundland woulj 
termine to whom It should be gra 
Thé decoration will nob- be issuj 
Imperial troops, because It is d 
milled to meet the desire of the] 
ermnent's mentioned to mark thi 
try of their troops for the first 
Into a European war. If any j 
Dominion Government should a 
a gdmilar decoration for its trl 
the Question will doubtless be sel

ip a Corset. Lines at" a sacrifice 
of comfort are decidedly unsat
isfactory.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof

Corsets
are comfortable — guaranteed 
so; they shape fashionably. 
The bones cannot break or rust, 
or can the fabric tear. Try a 
pair. You- will declare that it 
is Corset Perfection.

heavy hangs over PRACTICAL MODEL.
-She was found deed In one of the

tod in oar house,” is the reply. “For some time 
prévious It had been whispered about 
that a great change had come over the 
elder Mrs. Brroll—a change that dat- 

back to the time of the squire’s 
death. Her hair, once so Mack and 
glossy, had turned white as enow; 
while her manner became so strange, 
her looks so wan and haggard that 
people began to Indulge In mysterious 
hints about a ’mind diseased.’ The 
slightest allusion to her altered ap
pearance seemed to anger and Irritate 
her beyond all reason. But at last 
came a day when, to the consternation 
of the Inhabitants of the Priory, Mrs. 
*oll was found to have mysteriously 
disappear -

"It was a cheerless morning in 
early winter, with a dismal wind 
moaning through the skeleton trees, 
and a steady hopeless rain beating In 
stormy gusts against the windows. 
Therefore the supposition of her hav
ing gone for an early walk, particu
larly as her health had long been such 
as to render out-of-doors exercise al
most impossible, was scarcely to be 
entertained

“It was quite impossible, Captain 
Err oil insisted, but that she must be 
somewhere In the house, though the 
strictest search failed to reveal any 
trace of her. Slowly and anxiously

"0.1 know what it Is, daddy! 
You held It too close and I 
smell It-ifs WRIGLEY'S!**

assist in the conservation of
food and to effect savings in
home cooking and bating.
Apsvovdbr Canada Peed Board

"Righto* sonny —give yoar 
appetite and digestion a 

treat, while you tickle 
û ' your sweet tooth.**

E.W.Cillett Co. Ltd.
Price : From $2.00TORONTO, CANADA SIGNS OP FURTHER RETRE .

PARIS, July .
French aerial observers, sayi th 

hlatin, report that there are sign bel 
hind the present German battle >n] 
of preparations for a continuât^ o 
the- retirement northward. The îe 
my is destroying much material, nd 
big fires have been seen. The I rs 
papers generally point out that hj 
fighting on Tuesday was market bj 
brisk but vain enemy reactions ill 
though the Allies were able to l kd 
additional gains. Several mil rJ 
experts do not believe that the ir-l 
mans have yet reached the end cl 
their retiring movement.

per pajr up,
Happiness
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À Heavy Cost !

Chew It After Event Meâl

The Flavour Lasts!

Hide la Caoadi

Sole Agents for Newfoundland
CHAPTER III.

"Excuse me, ladles, hut there Is a 
gentleman making Inquiries about 
you," exclaims our hostess, popping 
her head rather unexpectedly Into the 
room. "It Is Mr. Warden, the lawyer, 
and he wishes to know whether you 
are not some young ladles from Lon
don Î Fendick, or Kendrick, I think 
he said the name was!”

“Oh, yes, that Is our name. Will 
you show him In, If you please?" Alb- 
die replies. “RekUy, Lesley, It Is good 
of Mr. Warden to call. Who would 
have expected so much attention from 
a stranger!"

“A lawyer In particular!" I return. 
‘1 wonder what he Is like? Dreadful
ly old and humdrum, I dare say! Law
yers generally are, I believe; and I 
shouldn’t wonder If he Isn’t bald and 
addicted to snuff!" I add, with a grim
ace and a sudden lowering of tone, as 
tiie door opens and our visitor stands 
before us.

According to Lord Be*CO»afieM, It 
is always the unexpected that hap
pens; and of all the people in exist
ence, the man who walks into our 
little sitting room at the Red Lion this 
afternoon to introduce himself as our 
unknown correspondent, Mr. Ernest 
Warden, is as little like my precon
ceived idea of a country lawyer as It Is 
possible to imagine.

“The stranger of the railway sta
tion!” is the first idea In my mind, as, 
setting down the ugly tittle china tea
pot, from which she is in the act of 
pouring a cup of tea, Addle rises from 
her seat and holds out her hand In a 
greeting that is full of pleased sur
prise. My second thought, as those 
dark eyes smile iafwn Into my own, 
that he Is even more handsome and 
fascinating than I thought.

“I very much regret that I did not 
know the exact time of your arrival, 
or I would have met you at the sta
tion,” Mr. Warden remarks, as he ac
cepts the cup of tea which the easy 
good nature of his manner, emboldens 
me to offer him; ond in a tew minutes 
he Is chatting away as freely as it we 
had known him for years. Not that 
he has very much to say to me; it is 
Adelaide who engrosses his attention 
—Addle on whom hie eyes seem al
ways to rest

He makes nospecial allusion to the 
subject, but In the course of that 
quiet little tea-table chat we gather 
that our visitor Is unmarried, and 
that, having neither mother nor sis
ter, he lives alone in a large, gloomy 
old house In Hanbury^ver which an 
old housekeeper holds sole feminine 

.sway.
"So you see how. tittle I am able to 

offer you In the way of ladles’ soci
ety,’’ he proceeds, a world of admire* 
tion that is as flattering as iUls dan- 

you will flnd

The First Principle oi Modern
is SERVICE

2359—The busy house worker Will 
readily- appreciate the good features 
of this design. The front closing 
makes adjustment easy. The sleeve 
may be In either of the two 'lengths 
portrayed. . The drees la a one-piece 
model with the fulness confined un
der the belt

The. Pattern is cut In 7 sizes: 34, 38, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust meas
ure. Sise 88 reqqulree 6 yards of 88- 
inch material. The skirt measures 
about 2% yards at the foot 

A pattern of this Illustration mailed, 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

AMERICANS PUSH FORWAI
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN] 

THE AISNE-MARNE FRONT, id 
30. (By the A.P.)—Through a r-l 
rage as deadly as any the Gen nr] 
have have laid down on any segor| 
for months, the

Business
That )b where we shine. |.| 7|

Good Goods well made, mod- 
erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all -claims. v

The biggest clothing manu- 
facturihg organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for -Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

American sold 
comprising men from the Middle ' 
and Eastern States, pushed their 
forward a little more to-day, ant 
night it forms the apex of the 
Allied line. The progress was 
siderable, though less than two m 
but it is regarded as a brilliant op 
tion, in view of the determined o 
tering by the Germans.

A PRACTICAL DESIGN.
GERMAN EFFORTS FRUITLES
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY 

THE MARNE FRONT, July 31. 
the AJ*.j—The efforts made by
Germans

jScàled Tight—Kept Right
COMPANY, St. John’s, NSd. Trade supplied by MEEHAN &

Clothing Co., Ltdto he definitely obliged to Mr. W>rr 
den,” Addle remarks, on the departure 
.of our visitor, a strange new light in 

and the pretty, bronze-

timee; and those handsome tips of hie 
look as if they could tiliêer very bit
terly if they chose."

“Perhaps," she replies, with, a wist- 
: ful expression In her eyes. "There Is 

a story In most lives, If we’had but 
the power to read It; but you don’t In
tend to place Mr. "Ernest Warden and 
Doctor Fuller in the same category, 
surely?"

» /
“No,” I reply, a tittle ironically.

“Mr. Ernest Warden, It strikes me, Is 
rather a different man from the doc
tor," I add, my thoughts going back, 
as they often do of late, to a face and 
form that has somehow taken to 
hauntihg me with a persistency from 
which I would give the world to es
cape. ,

One bitter day during the winter 
just past business of an urgent na
ture took my brother a tong distance 

, from home, and long before he was 
able to return all the principal thor
oughfares of London were blocked by 
the snow that had been driving over 
the great city from morning till 
night Everywhere traffic was partly 
or entirely suspended, and tike many 
another luckless wayfarer in the 
streets of London that day, poor Len

______to advance their 1
against1 the Americans on this f 
last night and this forenoon v 
fruitless. The Americans for t 
Mrt were content to hold their p 
tions along their slightly advan 
line. The German tine, however, 
reported gradually giving way, b 
to the right and left. There was h 
fighting through the night, but 
concentrated attacks in force j 
either side. During the night 
Americans made a pretense of retie 
from a part of the town of Serin! 
The Germans advanced into the ti 
on observing the supposed évacuai 
The Americans then closed in 1 
enveloped the German force, ikli 
or" capturing every man of it li 
high explosives and gas shells xw 
sprayed by the Germans over a vi 
area. The air forces on both sfl 
were busy this morning.

:ihar6«edd,tf WM. WHITE, Manager,
her eyes, and the pretty, bronze- 
WowfThead just toudfféd- by the go'ld"- 
en radiance of the dying sunlight, as 
she stands at t(ie window watching 
Mr. Warden’s tall, broad-shouldered 
figure disappearing down the street 
“Had we been the most profitable, in
stead of surely" the most profitless, of 
clients, the young lawyer could hard
ly have shown us more, attention. So 
good and kind of him to take so much 
trouble on our account Is Itnot?"

“Very!" I reply laconically.
Somehow a grave doubt has arisen 

launy mind -as to whether this new
found friend of ours Is quite the pat
tern of disinterested generosity Ad
dle seems to consider him.

Would he have bestowed all this 
attention on the Impecunious owners 
of Deepdene, I wonder, had he not! 
somehow discovered that the fair and 
graceful figure that caught his eye at 
the railway station belonged to one of 
Leonard Kendrick’s sisters?"

"Don’t you think.lt a tittle strange 
that he has never married?” I ask, In 
the course of the evening, looking 
suddenly up Into the face of my sis
ter, who, with her slim whité hands 
clasped Idly in her lap, ties back in an 
opposite chair, lost in a train of evi
dently not altogether unpleasant re-' -, 
flection.

"That who has not married, Les
ley?" , ■

“Mr. Warden, of course,” I reply, 
with a steady glance into the ques
tioning gray eyee on the opposite side 
of the fire. “That’s the way it strikes 
me. at all events."

“But why should It be- strange?"
“Oh, I don’t' know! Only people 

generally do marry before they get as 
old as Mr. Warden, do they not?” I

should

-tik*

uims LAXATIVE no drugs
“LES FRUITS” (The Fruits 

ELUS A Co , Ltd., 203 WATER STREET,
DISTRIBUTOR»

A Food without drugs composed jaMOaëh
entirely of Arabian fruits and 
leaves, good to taste; really a 9BH ggjfij 
confection. Tones the alimentary ■ 
tract; cleanses the colon; MAKES 
FOR BETTER HEALTH. A little ^33 
of this natural food gives effective lfViMr
healthy bowel action -or money re- w i

WEAKEN—-. HHtE «HyR'i

MAINTAINED THEIR POSITION 
PARIS, July 3: 

American troops maintained tlfunded?.-' , DRUGS,. ^ .....____ „
FOODS STRENGTHEN. Endorsed Mil :
by physicians, PHYSICAL CUL- ■ HI 1 
TURISTS AND ALL WHO TEST yltlfi
it. if till... -jgsaeMEBii

"Its Consumer I» Its Reference" (Sex*n^-gve Cento the half 
pound).

2508—This model will make a cool 
and comfortable dress. It is com
posed of a separate guimpe that may 
be buttoned to the skirt, which, la 
finished with a suspender waist. 
Lawn, crepe and batiste are nice- for 
the guimpe, and the-jame materials 
may be used for the dress, which is 
good also for serge, gabardine, ging
ham, seersucker, chambray and linen.

The Pattern Is cut in 4 sizes: 4, 8, 
8 and 10 years. Size 8 requires 2% 
yards of 36-inch material for the 
dress and 134 yards for the gulmpe.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cento In silver or stamps.
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“For family reasons the story of 
that half-finished communication was 
hushed as speedily as possible. Per
haps It would have done no good to 
publish the tact to the world, seeing 
that the dead hand which, in a fit of 
remorse perhaps, had begun to write 
It could never complete the too tardy 
reparation. Had that sentence only 
been finished, who can say what a 
story of sin and wrong It might have 
revealed?"

For Booklet, “The Gift of the Gods” and samples of “Les 
alto", remit 10c. JulylS.lm.ead
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Juet arrived and ready for delivery

10 7 H.P. Standard Lathrop 
Oil Engines.
Also due to arrive :

il. . 1 24-HJ». 2 CYLINDER
4 36-H.P. 3 CYLINDER

Heavy Doty Lathrop Oil Engines
Also in stock :

FAIRBANKS-MORSE (Stationary Engines).

Address In full:—
Name ...... ... .. x «w * 12189»... *. y. ... »« m:m

Doa’t BeCat—Until Yi

GRAY, FULTON, LATROP 
1 all MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS.

evmfort or Low of Time. SI CWjp
otnm.

A. H. Price,
$8.50

Let IH§ Provereply evasively. "How old
you take him to be, Addle?”

"I have not thought; over thirty— 
perhaps several years over. But, for 
all that, he may never yet have met 
his fate."

“Or he may have met her, and found 
hie idol merely clay," I return oracu
larly. "Now. Addle, you are always 
imagining all sorte of unsuspected '

Limited, St John’*.
indents pi

gérons.
lah and Continental goods, inch

be done to SPECIAL |but we must

Nervesit pleasant tor
Druggists’

Men’s Fine Balbrigandid not
Cars andI return, a

histories tor people. Even poor, —- *

matter-of-fact Doctor Fuller
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